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MMPW – Automatic Pipeline Washers    Leo Schlimgen, GEA Farm Tech
MMBT – Bulk Milk Farm Tanks
MMMM – Electronic Milk Meters
MMIN – Milk Yield Indicators
MMPA – Parlor Stalls
MMPS – Pulsators of any Type
MMCU – Condensing Units
MMCT – Identification Transponders
MMAD – Behavior Monitoring Devices
MMFB – Footbaths
MMFC – Footbath Controls

MMRG – Milk Receiving Groups    Patrick Wiltzius, DeLaval
MMRR – Plate Coolers
MMVP – Vacuum Pumping Outfits
MMDS – Variable Frequency Drives for Vacuum Pumps
MMPI – ISO Parlor ID Systems
MMSG – Sort Gates
MMRU – Automatic Removal Units
MMCH – Chillers
MMER – Energy Recovery Units
MMPM – Pipeline Milking &/or Claw Units
MMSD – Software: Automatic Milking Data

MMRM – Robotic Milkers    Chad Huyser, Lely